How did you know you were alcoholic?

At first, I didn’t even suspect. Of course I knew plenty of alcoholics. I told
myself, “They can’t handle alcohol the way I can.”
Then a friend called to get a ride to treatment. I wasn’t surprised. How many
times had I witnessed blackouts, bad behavior and consequences? I was glad
to help.
My friend got out of treatment. I went with them to a few AA meetings. I
heard lots of stuff that made so much sense for them. I saw positive changes in
my friend’s appearance, manner and mood.
One night I went to a meeting without my friend, but one that we frequented.
That night I heard something. Something I heard several times before.
“If, when you honestly want to, you find you cannot quit entirely, or if when
drinking, you have little control over the amount you take, you are probably
alcoholic. “
This time it felt like I was the only person in the room, that these words were
put in that order just for me. My mind filled with memories of drinking ‘til I
vomited, of vomiting so I could drink more, of countless times when I got mad if
someone or something impeded my consumption. It was then I knew. They
were talking about me.

Who Knew My Lower Companion
Would Get Sober
I was in a relationship with the perfect man. Naturally we discussed
marriage and children. I was seriously considering taking the plunge with him.
And then he went and messed it all up. He got sober.
He stopped hanging out with our circle of friends and began hanging out
with people who didn’t drink!

He spent his free time learning to play the guitar (one of his life-long
dreams).
He switched his career from a dead end job to one he was truly interested
in.
He had the nerve to hit the hay early every night and wake with the sun.
Bright eyed and bushy tailed.
He smiled a lot.
Naturally, this relationship couldn’t continue. We parted as friends and I
never forgot him. I thought of him often throughout the years as I continued to
drink.
When I finally got sober and found myself hanging with a new circle of
friends, when I eventually took up a hobby that brought me great joy, when I left
my job and moved into a fulfilling career, when I found myself waking up on a
Sunday morning well rested…..I decided to give him a call.
Ten years after our parting, he became my first Amends. Needless to say,
he completely understood.

AA History: Indianapolis AA
Beginnings

Dear AA history-minded friends,
JD Holmes started Indiana’s first AA meeting on April 3rd, 1940, at 420 Denby Street, in
Evansville, IN (pictured above). He was counted as AA #10. He got sober with Bill W and
Dr. Bob, in Akron, OH.

Per a letter written by Mrs. Holmes, the group had 24 members by September of that
year [from a 2007archive report from Bob E.]. Wow! What growth!
J.D. Holmes traveled professionally and was an avid 12- Stepper; He stated:
”I used to carry three or four Big Books in my car. If they didn’t have any books at a
particular group I would give them one, or some pamphlets.”
He would drive miles out of his way to visit a man whose name he received from the
Central Office. As years passed, he would often take a train up to visit the Indianapolis
groups. (Dr. Bob & the Good Old Timers, p. 258)

WRITING
PROMPTS
Old Timers- Here we seek submissions written by those AA’ers with 40+ years of Sobriety.
Note Takers- Lots of AA’ers jot down anonymous jewels of spiritual experience, strength
and hope. This section encourages each of us to look back through our journals
and old notebooks. Share those gems along with the personal impact, insight or awakening.
How were you inspired, relieved and/or encouraged in the process of your sober journey?
Fun in Sobriety- Many of us fear that fun, laughter and enjoyment of music, sporting
events and social gatherings
disappears once we stop drinking. So let’s share the first moment we realized we were
having fun; the best moments
we’ve experienced so far at conventions, celebrations,sports, holidays.

“Give Away to Keep”- We AA’ers are the inheritors of this wonderful spiritual paradox. Our
very first meetings were available because other AA’ers performed Service:secretary,
greeter, intergroup, chairperson, etc.. Share how your experience with service impacts your
sobriety.
Relapse- Here we briefly share our decision to go out and do more research. It’s common to
look back and realize there were symptoms of an impending slip. Or if Truth be told, “…
[s]he has no more idea why [s]he took that first drink than you have.”

S.O.S. is Responsible

S.O.S. exists to receive and share anonymously the experience, strength
and hope from members of Alcoholics Anonymous in Indianapolis.
It’s for all those who fill the rooms in hundreds of meetings every week.
They get to reflect; YOU get to reflect YOUR recovery for the next suffering
alcoholic.
You get to be the hand of AA as the written word in a digital format.
We say the AA Responsibility Statement at the end of every Intergroup
meeting.
Some regular meetings, maybe a few of your Home groups, say the
Responsibility statement on a weekly basis.
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